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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. -JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1, 1898.
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shownaker at the end of the lane, each testators I have no respect. They tor which ; I fear you have neves- oncé At Shediac, sjp* 'K IW* Ûrantiâ, from
roofeiug babies that are to be the would have taken every cent of itwtth thanked God. The 26 bones of the toot ( BtitesL -, в в Wooêeide
Martin Luthers and the Faradays and them' if they could and bought up half ore the admiration Of the anatomist. ; mcLmSi, from Salem; Z!tb? Mb St Maurice!
Itibie Bdlaons an* the Bismarcks and of heaven and let It out ait rutnoule The arch of the foot, fashioned with a Marriàm, from Pbrt GrevUle. ■’
the Gladstones and the Washingtons ! retit or loaned (the money to celestial grace and a рове that Trajan’s arch N. S., kjpt, ».--A.rü,
and the George Whlteflelds of the fu- j citizens at 2 per cent, a month, and or Constantine's arch or any other ; j2S^7from salt Cay, ті. ’
ture. The longer 1 live the more I- . got a corner on harpe and trumpets. : arch could not (equal. Those arches \ Sailed, tug M J WUoox, Smith, flor Boston,
like the common folks. They do the They Hved In this world aO or 60 years «tend where they were planted, but w*h two ecowe.
world's work, bearing the world’s bur- in the presence of appalling suffering this arch of the foot Is an adjustable j v_.__ oarae,
4ehs, weeping ithe world’s sympathies, and want and made no efforts forriietr arch, and ready for movements in- ет’ ech Wentworth> D11)’
harrying the world's consolation, relief. The charities of such people numerable. The-human foot, too fash- • f> Г
Among lawyers we see rise up a Ru- ' are in the “Paulo-poet future" "tense, toned as to enable) a- man to stand up- ШщМвО. ■-,£
fus Ottoate or a William Wirt or a They are going to do them. The prob- right, as no other creature, and leave From От» Topi '
Samuel L. Southard, but society would ability to that If such a one in hie last the hand that would othwwfee have
go1 to pieces tomorrow, If there were . will by a donation to benevolent eo- do help In balancing the body free for ’
not thousands of common lawyers to dettes triée to stone for hie lifetime anything Ht chooeee. The foot of the ,
see that men and women get their closeflstedness the heirs at law will-try -camel fashioned for-the Sand, the foot
righta A Valentine Mott or a Wil- to break the will by proving that the of the bird fashioned for the tree ■ ■
lard Parker rises up eminent In the old mail was senile or crazy, and the: -branch, the foot of the hind fashioned At Demerara, Sept it ech V T H, Delap,
medical profession, but what an un* expense of the litigation will about for the slippery rock, the foot of the- ,r°® (%^t<xwn, Sept 26, bark Hollo, Jacob- 
limited sweep would pneumonia and leave in the lawyer’s hands what wee lio/t fashioned to rend its prey, the foot Ben_ cbaitfc&m, N B, for Liverpool, 
diphtheria and scarlet fever have in the meant for the Bible society. O ye over- of the horse fashioned for the solid At Barbados, Sept IT, bark IAnwood, D«ie- 
world If It were not for 10,000 com-, weighted, successful business men, earth, but the foot of man made to 1“^ tlf^n РетпатЬиоо.’ ” 
mon doctors! The old physician in -vhetiter this sermon reach your ear cross the desert or climb the tree, or r At ’ Demerara, Sept. 3, sche Grace Юсе,
his gig, driving up the lane of the or your eyes, let ms say that If you are scale the cliff, or walk tile earth, or Welch, from Barbados (end sailed 13th for
farmhouse or riding on horseback, his prostrated with anxieties about keep- go anywhere he needs to go. TMk'oiI^row)"setxl 27 bark Levant, Soren-
medlcinea in, the saddlebags, arriving log or Investing these -tremendous for- With that divine triumph of anatomy m tram Dtihouede.

/on the ninth day of the fever, and , tunes I can tell you haw you can do in your possession where do you walk? At Newcastle, NSW, Sept. 28, bark Wild- 
coming In to take hold of t*e pulse 1 more to get your health back and your in what path of righteousness or what woocl. Smith, from Sydney, NSW to 
of the patient, while the family, pale spirits raised than by drinking gallons path of sin have you set It dawn,? a* Sharpnete, Sept 28, SS РШеа, from St 
with anxiety, and looking on and of bad tasting water at Saratoga, . Where have you left the mark of your John for Gulf of Mexico. „
waiting for his decision In regard to Hamburg or Carlsbad—give to God, footsteps? Amid the petrifactions in ; At Lytlfton, NZ, about Sept 24, ship Nor
th» patient, and hearing him say, humanity and the Bible 10 per cent, of the rocks have been, found the marks ™g*?LFAST. Sept. 20.-Ard, bark Cato, from 
"Thank God, I have mastered the afl your income, and it will make a of the feet of birds and beasts of thou- Hillsboro, N. в. *
case; he is getting well!” excites in - new man of you, and from restless sands of years ago. And God can trace ; CARDIFF, Sept 29,—Aid, bark Vido, from 
me an admiration quite equal to the j walking of the floor at tight you shell out all the- footsteps of your lifetime, m^I^ool Sept. 2» -Art. str Dabome. 
mention of tire names of the great ; have eight hours’ sleep without the. and those you made 60 years ago are - lr(UB Halifax; '*lp Trojan, from Parr «boro, 
metropolitan doctors of the past or , help ot broeftide of potassium, and-from, as plain as those made In the last soft - N.-S.
the Illustrious living: men of the pres- - KO appetite you wtil hardly be able to, weather, all of them petrified for the p^ New Уотк; ath, (ктоіік ЇгоіГNew

Walt for your regular meals, and your judgment day. Oh, the foot! Give me York.
USELESS ADDEINTDA. J wan cheek will fill UP, and when you the autobiography of your foot from EASTPORT.^Mc., Sept. ».-Art, «he Mary

Yet what do we see in all depart- die the blessings of those who batter |the time you stepped out of the cradle JMSa»’
ments’ Peonle not satisfied with or- У°и would have perished will bloom all [until today, and I wiH tell your exact sailed. »cb Vineyard, for Joneeport.
dlnarv S of WOT-k and ordin^y over >'»ur Brave. (character now and what are your BATH, Sept. 2».-Ard, ech WUlto D, from
duti<£ Tnst^d of Гі^іпЛо ГГ Perhaps some of you wttll take this |)roepects for the world to come. Farreboro.

. Ith іГпЇЇа of «va «ne- advice, but the most of you will.not i That there might be no doubt about 
еГдУ they want six Instead of »»»»! Aud Уои will try to cure your swollen |the fact that both these pieces of di- Barbedoe, Sept 16, ech Helene, sen-

endowment of 20 manual and peday hand by getting on it more fingers, and vine mechanism, hand and foot, be- Frou; Bristol, Sept 27, Ship Austria, Dex-
w-_. 94 « nf>rtain your rheumatic foot by getting on it (long to Christ’s service both hands of ter, tor Mobile.•amount^of^nmn&y for livelihood and for "mro toes, and there will be a sigh pf 'christ and bath feet Christ were Ж RiÆ?'fo“ stŒ

the supply of those whom we leave «lief when you are gone out of the. spiked on the cross. Rfcht through
behind us after we have departed this world and when over your remains the the arch of both his feet to the hollow FOREIGN PORTS,
life, is important, for we have the best “tateter meobtoa the words; “Blessed of hto instep went tire Iron of torture, Arrived.
author!tv for saving "He that pro- are the dead who die in the Lord, per,- an*.from the palm of his hand to the __. Tr..
videth not for his own, and especially Ш f bade of tt, and there is not a musde NSVY '
those of his own household. Is worse the ludicrous Will hardly be able to or tierve or bone among the. 27 bones At ^ Domtogo City, Aug 18, berk Edith
tbo„ infiSci •> but the large and keep their faces straight. But wheth- 0f Band and wrist or among the 26 Shenjtou. Mlohelsen, from Wllmlneton, NC., fabulous Jur^ for ^U L^stmg er In that direction my words do,-good bonS the foot but it belongs to Him end mi.rt Se?t Й for Azua, to load tor New 

gle if obtained, would be a hindrance or not, I am anxious that all Who .haie now' and fo-reve--. - (U Benloewaugif, Sept 26, bark Апсугж,
rather than an advantage. only ordinary equipment be tbankhll .“ a FABLE OF SERVICE. , Stuart, from Near York for Shanghai.

The anxieties and annoyances of for what they have and rightly employ That is tire inept beautiful foot that -At Raw York. Sept 26. brig Ora, Saun- 
those whose estates have becdtne pie- I think you ail have, figuratively, @oe3 about paths of greatest useful- йшеІйШГвеІ 27, ehto Z Ring,
thorlo can only be told by those who as well as literally* fingers enough. Do. ngas, and that «he most beautiful hand Grafton, from ж ДЮШ- Па ВжгішІов.
possess them It win be a good thing not long for hindering superfluities*, ’ that does the most to’help others. I At Ship Ltafigiig»» », -Writ Katohdln,
when, through yotir awn industry and Standing in the presence of this fallen wae reading of three women in rival- Humph.ед*. АугмиЛ» іой-for
prosperity, you can own the house in slant of my text and in this post rnor- jry about the appearance of the hand, j ,xt СаЛі a.
which you live. But suppose you own tem - examination of him, let us learn і And the one reddened her hand with from Rattertatifirilie1
60 houses and you have all those how much better off we are with Just berries, and said the beautiful tinge AitN *2LJ0ÜU, A^KN.r-In Fredericton; N. B„ Sept 27th,
rLto to colleet and aU those tenants the usual hand, the usual foot. You made hero the mort beautiful. And SS&.^^Sb&c.29*’
to please Suppose you have branched have thanked God tor a thousand another put her hand in th» mountain VINEYARD HAVEN. Sep.. 29,—Sschs Har- ^ie urunswun, .n the Ям
out In business successes until in al- things, but I warrant you never thank- brook and said as the water dripped old Borden, nom Newcastle for New York ; BRADLEY.—in thto rity, on the 28th Inst.,
most every direction you have Invest- ed him for those two Implements of off that her hand was the most beautf- Harvard^H tt?%y/froT St John taT iW ,Lifolbard
menu. The fire bell rings at night; work and locomotion that no one but ful. And another plucked flowers off H»ven. 9 months C^r^-^n-^reo.D'. fff?
you rudh upstairs to look out of the the infinite and omnipotent God could the bank, and undér the bloom con- MACHLAB, Me^ a*6 DnvM Bradley ' jn
window to see If it 1» any of your have ever planned or made—the hand tended that hers was the most attxac- %h™ tor R1V»; Abbfe E Crie, from^Flrô CjV^TIS.tbta on Sept" 28tt- Gwr«e 
mills. Epidemic at crime comes, and and the foot. Only that soldier oç «Ve. Then a poor old woman appear- islands for New York. caldbr.—5’ d IL2?ys^ ,
there are embezzlements and abscond- that mechanic who in a battle pr ed. and, looking up In her decrepitude, ®OSTON B»iL Ж-Art, rtr Yarmouto, oatherttee ^vws, wlfT'of Hen/y V CaTde;'
ing In aU directions, and you wonder through machinery has lost them asked" for alms. And a woman who w^mrth NS- ИіЛіш (ии St -5**^ “ У*®1® and 6 roonthe.
Whether any of your bookkeepers will knows anything adequately about their had not taken part In the, rivalry gave John; Joe J Kennedy, and В and'G W Hinds, c^^1^"20nthe S^tembey totber
prove recreant. A panic strikes the valu^ and only the Christian scientist her aims. And all the;, women resolved ^CaJme. Ylrmouth NS. кЬв the late iÆ and MerkarM бнїгоГЇтт
Ит'длНйі world, anti you are like a can have any appreciation of what to leave to this beggar the question as A,^ Bradi^Sw Ju^Ë Wwdtaee lng a lafge circle of frteede to mourn their
hen under a sky full of hawks and Divine masterpieces they are. to width of all hauls present was the tor Hillsboro; Лівака, for Sand River. гісткілєп-і, n_. . v e
trying with anxious cluck to get your j THE HUMAN HAND* '4 t m0®t ^™^1're’ a^d she “™e ) Cleared. Sept. 26th, Mrs. Margaret Clevelmd." aged

Ijjt,?.«'«=*■■ ± Л.ГА’Х?' - .w w «*- PE,«
.been reached you have to trust so ^lth the wondrous construction of the as she so said her wrinkles end ■ Art Pascagoula, Sept 26, brig Eetem, Bus- W' Drew’ ln- the Ші year
many important things to others ^2?“ ***£ rags and her decrepitude and her body kto for Ooton. curecoa Ol- Eb'UOT^Xt St. Stephen, Sept. 12th, Helen
that you are apt to become the pres Bridgewater gave $40,000 fop eseays on disappeared, and in, plaice thereof stood At 26’ brigt C ’ ° E„ aged 8 month», 2 days,, daughter of
of others, and you are swindled and "чіг^Кп^о* the ehrlst’ who 1<m« said, “dnas- , A’t Washington, Sept 23, ech Abble and g^d№r“At^ator^e^Sept 13th De-
detfrauded, and the anxiety you had muCh as ye did 11 to one ot №е least Hooper FosteL for Шііоп. _ bSST^kudner, itikt “ tto^iate D. M.

;irr„?T«rs'StuMS“rn!K .г’Д •eü’.ss:'*».»« ^«.aH.,«e. sj;jïï*s^bSasi*,*rи “ po,“*' a- *■

have won уоиґ $300,OOO. î.he haïld and,V^f^ Wlth C”f“?ae![8 hand and foot lacerated. | Sailed. HYDB.Hto New ÏOrk! on Sept. 26th. Annie
ltgam/emte and phalanges Ot the. fingers J*-". , _____чшіт„ж h.,w Sent 9К ЯГЬ a m., .wife of JamcS Hyde and daughter of

MONETARY PLETHORA. all made Jurt ready to knit, to sew. to 11 .. 1 ...... , " ......*“"Д== p^^^r^^iSto^tor n4 yS-1 , °LmV4

ww.™»-;*....».» ‘**ІЛ5«'3£,Ї SHIR NEWS 1 «2Г«ягГ.pr^d »«t ut. a« uM,rtu»M. m* «о .; -’------------—------------- • і «JSK.ЛїчКі-!*!™!' 5вЯЗДЯ»*РЛЇвЗЬ'~
In my text. ,Tou liave more fingers „ _ _ _______ і XÎ2™Пт>^?Т -w* тмгпжжп reletiVeif âbd trteûAi. Funeral «Wlce was
and toes than you know what to do The tips of its fingers are so.many -.щ, PORT OF ST. JOHN. I JFwa. Bio gÿLX *Mp И oocducted by Peetor Erwin, artirted by

mxxroriqfv ЛХ7РГР- nnnfiil• 24 are a telegraph effioes by reason of their. . j- *j Gierke, for В* Рдт*ов Oeewell (Episcopaliani: text, I.
Witlh. Twenty were ueerui, ІА are a Of tnuoh Tho r.ritiirffi • , Afrived. j From New Тої*. Sept 26, ttr^Ravenelle, П: 0ur brother's hepe to flrra.
hindering superfluity. ^ >пп,^Аіаі t,hrt fuiitipo nf whoiP 28—SS Tiber. 1139, Delisle, from North from Halifax; eche^B C Borden, for Windsor; mcLEAN.—Ait 31 Peter* etreat, St. John, on

Disraeli says that a king of Poland «re tunnels, the cities of the whole Abble K Bentley, tor Beaton. • ■ Sept 29Ш, KUza, widow of the lato "Captam
.«,=6.Ш,th,£•*£;• ■ ■”»’“l-1 .*ag

SS.*1-m M» .hr *p“î ” «” •*- p““ErÆo.TKSuT-T.“■ ,i«

he did eo and (he replied: “Upon my ouJ‘ hands we Invite, we repel,jpe ІЦг - -Bertha Maud, 83, Wilcox, from Boston, From Montevideo, Sept Ж «bip Bskasonl, and Helena K. Pearson, aged 4 years, l'J 
nn um су, A.» irtftrt- which I cast Yoke, we eratreert, we wring them ha qua,.- j a Gregory. Townsend, tor Newcastle, NSW. _ months and 18 gays.
honor, gentlemen, the , _ gHe£ or clap them In- Joy, or spread fid*. Jean,, 38, Morris, from Joneeport, bal, From Berna mbuco.SeptJ, brig KELLY-—Qn the 26th inat., at the residence
Off was by far heavier than the ом to hen«1Jctlnn ThTmal j WllWd smith. ' art, Li Cain (from PaspeOUO fm" Smtoa Of hie ton, Noank, Connecticut, ot heart
you see me carry. The weightiest to them abroad to benediction. Th* mal coartWlee—Sch* Nina Blanche, 30. Morrell, From New York, Seprt 27, brig Curacoa, failure, Henry Keflfy, aged 76 yearn.

„ „frs,w when compared to Shat formation of the giant s hand In thcj from -Freeport; Howard, 119, Lohnee, from for Curacoa; art» Reporter, for at John , (Prtore'Edward Island papers please copy.)weight” which tSSZS. I have ****«• hand, Fash-^ WggXl Bennett, 49. Spicer, from Ad- Зер, Ж-М. ache d!
slept more in four nights than I have toncd 04 1Go?. ln,>*3 exquisitely and g^,® 27—Sch Rewa, 123, McLean, f om New Irene, for St. John; Regina for Maphtea. and W^Tdàugther of the late^rancis R.
dSfrx ah my reign. I begin to »ve wondrously than any human Buchan- D j pum,, £жГ CALAIS, Ma. Sept, Ad^1 Parker- Sbuibenaoadfe, N. S.
du“':® „Mnl-msdf Elect whom tern that was ever contrived. I charge Cm*twi»e-SS Alpha, 2U. Crowell, from /°rh?^>v]1,le"ce’ Lucy Hamm3nd’ A LAYTON.—Ait NewYtok, Sept. 22nd George
and *0 be a Wng myself. Etoot_ wwm and the lifting ofi Yarmouth; acha BudaT 28, Stuart, from Bea- «toon, to haul up. j Layton, aged.30 year», son of D. F. Lay-
you choose. As for me, I am so well ЛЛ ” 'у/, ver toirtmr; J H Gandy, 26, Sullivan, from -------------- - ! ton, o< Folly Village, N. S.
It would be madness to return to ir M̂etegbàn River; « в Flushing, 174, Inger- — MEMORANDA. і S*^e’„on Mth"
C<^Weil” eavs somebody “such over- Pei handshaking. You can see the tolk P^t GuSti^aÛVe^cîoSd. “ti, Bata! G?^re^I|^ln|I,^h^rS^t Lo“toburB’ -*“• September

«heir w^ryments ore real, end their gors Jurt eet rlght to touch your neigh-- N^.I^:B4rk 8.,re, 684, Roberta, from К'?®’ЧС^ВА^ ХГн І AndOtana, ! road’ P" Washburn, la the r.r.th
insomnia and titoir nervous pvortra- bor-bandloa^^ane s de and yaurthumb Sytoey —, F E Sayre 1 ^-4 his age. _____ __
tkm are genuine.” I reply that they o^BO^atoianch Itiontiretotfaerslde, JjtoMarlon.^^-Reloker, from New Yor , McDougall, from Fhiladelpha tor
rouid grt rid rt the botirerromesurplus ^ «ra^ntstoê bal^J 50’ MlUer’ fr0” Mh’ & Dungeneee, Sept 26, bark Diana,
house» “thlLr^'can carry without voiœ, of nature Jrtns with, the voice Sch Sower, Ш, Gale, from New York, coal, PyF!‘v/jrSydSî“lfet,H^27..s.ArnU,- 

v-aMon, .«t him drop a few of them- Cr^S^S;

If bis -estate is so great he can Bible ajiVhow Jehu said to Jehona.- fishing- Joseph Hay 166 Phillips from Hills- Sydney ; barks Lilly, Qben, Gluey, Ulster, ed Important proportions. The question o
age it without getting nervous dyepep- ^“ie, anyhow. JehujeM to Jenon^t fishing. Joseph Hay, 166, FhttKpe, from шш frrttoYWtoy Ybf Gulf of St. Lawrence. Its financial «mcoese has seemingly been ш-

S'- ï^»ïîis?»ïs.rtî« «яь&гАгга;•sst.wTcSs^ft.î.'aa» 'агвгійдавалкя
-і? fca.'SiLPÆ-r- AÏ ккіг„гь5йЖ'й,;!іД-ss?«to ™è Л..-І wetJKr»'”' ■-*— С№ 1 S$

nnger witn ЩОГЄ heart, sund from the shoulder of one Sch Pro****, 93, Erb, from Esstport, A W лота del Monte, Hasyto, from BathurA, NB. of fereat \щМи^ tô this port. Such,
the original five. They go limping with . ^ ^ Adame, bal. for Marseilles. a h 'bw»v<-r ^ X^ nf water car-

SfiÿÜTwS•-"”..a-VJZ*rÆfciSftif*"*M*1-- — гя&Лt&gs£Ssi&Sii& й-Шп.ЯЩSsu’wîübixrü. Ат.а.,5Г" — -** ’°city’’1'sija ND. n. т., sept.
them by charities bleed themselves of oiea itn wuim пяапеа sympauiy, * аке ^ Ьепв Maud, 98, Glggey, from New **>uth: Disabled sebr A P Emerson, from PreeeD* prices. This to now wingthte fixLdal obertty and monetary ^ J = MboÂ cold. ^ HHteboro. N B. via New London. ï&Wrf SSTïS^5

plethora, but many of them hang on 4® . nle_ __, .. Гпх^^’гтпеттт. ClearedL. been prepared, which will cost, when fully
to the hindering superfluity till death, f™®31 ^aleî_ lar8^ expeneee, SPOKEN. equipped, somewhere ln the neighborhood of
and then as they are compelled to give 311346 hande- W*01 016 chtid wbo is Sept 28-88 State of Maine, Colby, tor Bant- Bark Gamma, Pederaen, from Bay Verte tor 3150,000. Thta will be «upplementedbya

„ .ЧГрнТі„new from Gol and started on an un- Don. , . o , . „ Liverpool, Sept 18. let 60, loa 23. steamer ot a capacity of about 100,000 butoek
the money UP anyhow, in thrar last will ,, loumev for which, he needs to Duart castle, Seeley, for Halifax. Bark Tіти from Belfast for Halifax,' Sept Which will convey grain from the great lake
and testament they generously give вв™пв Journey, for wtuctihe needs to Soh CaDary waaaon, for Salem to. 25, let. «ЛбГ ІотБб™ ports direct totileport. The trade of Nova
some of tt to the Lord expecting, no ®a’ther great ^РРІУ ot atrength, and. C„as.twi«-Sch, Helen M, HatflriA tor -Z.- 1____ SroUa, Newto^indUndTlnd the West Indies
л°тк. LiZ* n. „,hi r~~i miln>1 who can hardly reach up to you now Moncton; АНсе, Benjamin, for Parraboro; . нп'ГТГ'іг mn uinrwnH will be eertenrt to l7ot only wheat, but corn
doubt, that He will feed very much b much t-,,™. Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; Spar- NOTICE TO MARINERS. w«l to teanaoortrt йігіпя the tollleia en-
o bilged to them. Thank God that once ^ froves. г.гаАі<« LhZ. “ak«r. Livingstone, for Advocate Harbor; WASHINGTON, Sept 24-Notice Is given gaged 1п*піпа^в a gr№t advan-
ln awihdle we have a Peter Cooper, who, h33de' AoroeLc^die® ***« bed8 D™5’JuhftB', _ „ by the LtghtJbotoe Itoart that on September to^otorpS. ronSSSs.
owning an toterert in the Iron works and frave*’ ***** Ьіш<їв. With your Buda, W. tor Beaver Har- 16, <*M»s - follows were made to the ’T J. Matiteraon h« been hustling thing*
-4 „,д hn, T —..T Д„ enemies who have done all to defame |xw. Vesta, Ct^llll tor Windsor, s s Flush- buoyage ot the Main Ship Channel Into Bos- When others lave been asleep, and baa near-and hurt you, but whom you сад tïfei “ЖГіи «. n ly cotnpi^d a higb^adefloùrlng mill with
ttot fé©l quite easy about tiw amount to, . I. „unva A+ , ,, Porpoise, Inge soil, tor North end ot Cenmrtbti Qea Buoy—This gas aïl the latest and beet machinery. He willWe are making. Working under one-of whft ?***> tor J^Jbuoy, painted black and Mkre&g a mWanytiU^Ï to w^7ttom.pure
our patents, we (have a monopoly ohurchee where people town. , 1 fixed white light, heret(^<*re marking the Manitoba to the Bower grades. The mill h°wWhich seems rto me something wrong. ^ ^ .for MïïU&fr Тш

Everybody has to come to us for It, ^urchts where people go out. shake s* Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for Boston haa bee^^S^ftHy^toooStort. She aWi wSTwIM also
and we are making money too fart-” Tbthn to^ віл^Мй' having been to aderthof 27 feet. be ^4 'SpiaW teèyJmtore inside. This
So they reduced the price, and this pe™, 3nd Sabbath day ahticeharads with Tetoga, ,?*? *** mtehtoere Hit Ssfrteirt and best pattern,

2;nSs’sk*1 =“"k w..азгааяй.;^Жйгг ачьхйиягггя'-л®

and mercy all over the land. But tire Ef-1 Р®^ЄІГ 4 a® hoirert bandshaldtiie. 8ept 29.-86 Cherowa, Marstera for Cork to*?rly enttance to Are Naifosrs. In place trom &n poartblllty from coneamlnallon.
world had to wait 5 800 vesra for Peter The difference between these times and ^ ' Ior UOTK’ of Georges Island Rocks Buoy No 7, a Week
Cwtrer- the millennial times’Is that now some --------------- third claaa can, dlaoontlnuedL on tbe same . "tm llte them here lonz
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TOO MUCH MISERY. ге4ТсвйвН wîtt
egetabfsHemedies 
lave cured many 
roeless. From first

days at least two WrayS2Sf1fr&5%£ 
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Dr. Talmage’s Sermon on the 
Dangers of Wealth

■

«

1I xnllee; depths are referred to mean lew wat
er.

titling buoy on Peeked Hill bar 
hao been driven out of position by the lat„

BOSTON, Sept 27.—Notice is given by th« 
Lighthouse Board that the wreck near Ore 
Rip Light Vessel, Vineyard Sound, marked 
by « flashing gas buoy, no longer сопеііішм 
a. danger to navigation, and the flash ing g., buoy has been discontinued. *

Uselessness of the Giant—Service of 
the Commonplace,

The wt
Sep* 28, bark At- 
iverpool; Sept 21, 
for Liverpool.

її?
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BRITISH PORTS.They Who Do the World’s Work—The Divinity 

of Service.
1 —

і BIRTHS
•WASHINGTON, Sept 26.—From a 

passage of scripture that probably no 
other clergyman ever preached from 
Rev. Dr. Talmage In this discoure sete 
forth a truth very appropriate for 
those who have unhealthy ambition 
for great wealtth or fame. Thé text 
le 1 Chronicles xx. 6, 7;

“A man of great stature, whore fin
gers and toes were four and twenty, 
six on each hand and six on each foot; 
and he also was the son of a giant. 
But, when he defied Israel, Jonathan, 
the son of Shlmea, David’s brother, 
slew him.”

Malformation photographed, and for 
what reason? Did not this passage 
slip by mistake into the sacred sertp- 
turee, as sometime a paragraph utter
ly obnoxious to the editor gets Into 
his newspaper during his absence? Is 
not this scriptural errata? No, no; 
there is nothing haphazard about the 
Bible.. This passage at scripture was 
as certainly Intended to be put in the 
Bible aS- the verse, “In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the 
earth," çr “God so loved the (world 
that Hé gave His only begotten Son.”

And I select it for nay text today 
because . it Is charged with 4practical 
and tremendous meaning. By the peo
ple of God the Philistines had been 
conquered, with the exception of a few 
giants. The race oT giants le mostly 
extinct, I am. glad to saiy. There Is 
no use for. giants now except .to en
large the income of museums. -But 
there were many of them In olden 
times. Goliath'was, according to the 
Bible, 11 feet 41-2 Inches high, or, If 
you doubt this,', the famous Pliny de
clares that at Crete by an earthquake 
a monument was broken, open, dis
covering the remains of a giant 46 
cubits long, or 69 feet high. So, whe
ther you take sacredr or profane his
tory, you must came to the conclusion 
that there were in. those times cases 
of human altitude monstrous and ap
palling. v ...

I-
BATES.—At Long Point, N. B., Sept 22 the 

wife of George T. Bates, a son.
DINES.—At LeTete Fog Alarm, Char Co 

N. B„ Sept. 26th. to the wife oTAsslBtZrt
Engineer 8. S. Dines, a eon. _____

GREENLAW.—At BSetpont, Me., Sept.
to tbe wife of Charles C. Greenlaw, a son 

LEEMAN.-AJt Bastport, Me., Sept. 16th to 
the wife of George H. Leeman, a son 

LOCKETT—On Sept. 1st, to the wife ot E 
C. Lockett, a eon.

i
1

18th,

m
MARRIAGES.

■- ■ ______

хг2й SS Kr№”*'
CARD-PORTER.—At Whiting, Me., і 

28th, by Rev. F. W. Snell, Aehab' i 
of Tresoott to Amelia A. Porter

\ В run* wick.
HARRIS-SMITH.—At St. Stephen^, ЇГвІ 

Sept 14th, by Rev. Thos. Marshall, Samuel 
L. Harries of Calais to Bessie May Smith 
of St. Stephen,

MYERS-BRITTAIN.—Ait the residence of 
the bride’s father, Springfield, Kings Co 
N. B., on Thursday, Sept. 22nd, by Rev’ 
G. F. Currie, Herman A. Myers of Norton 
to Stella Josephine, daughter ШШ 
Brittain.

PARKER-PAYNE.—At the residence of thel 
bride’s mother. Sept 22nd, by Rev. T G 
Johnstone, Mr. Clarence V. Parker of 
Desfry to Mtis Annie Saunders, daughter of Mrs. Annie Payne of Notion, N. B*

PRINCE-LECK —At St. Paul’s church Hali- 
N- S., Sept Wtlr by the Rev. L. T. 

Williams, Albert E. Prince of St, John 
N. B„ to Mlm Margaret Byers Leek of 
Npwcaertie-an-Tyne, England, granddaugh
ter of John Byers, Esq. No cards. 
-(Boston, .Maekr jftinver, Col., and Port-

WlLSON-ALLAN^t the'^brida’s*1 residence 

Charlotte street, west end, on the 28th inst ’ 
by the Rerv. Jaa. Burgees, J. Robert c! 
Mllson to Amyett© Allan.

m en*. August.
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IMPOTENT GIANTISM.
David had smashed the skull of one 

of these giants, but there were other 
giants that the Davldean wars had 
not yet subdued, and one ot them 
stands in my text. iHe was not only 
of Alpine stature, but had a surplus 
of digits. To the ordinary fingers was 
annexed an additional finger,_and the 
foot had also a superfluors addendum. 
He had 24 terminations to hands and 
feet, where others baye 29. It was not 
the only Instance of the kind, Tav
ernier, the léamed writer, says that 
the emperor of Java had a son en
dowed with the same пияфег of ex
tremities. Volcatius, the poet, had six 
fingers on each hand. Maupertuls, in 
his celebrated letters, speaks of two 
families near Berlin similarly equipped 
of hand and foot. All of which I can 
believe, for I have seen two cases pf 
the same physical superabundance. 
JBUt this giant of the. text Is In battle, 
and as David, the stripling warrior, 
had dispatched one giant the nephew 
of David . slays this monster, of my 
text, and there he lies after the battle 
in Gath, a dead giant His stature 
did not save him, and hist superfluous 
appendices of hand and foot did not 
save him. The probability was that 
in the battle his sixth finger on his 
hand made him clumsy in the use of 
his weapon,- and his sixth toe crippled 
his gait.
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Behold the prostrate and 

malformed giant of the text: “A 
man of great stature, whose fingers 
and toes were four and twenty, six 
on each hand and six on each foot, 
and be also was the son of a giant 
But when he defied Israel, Jonathan, 
the son of Shlmea, David’s brother, 
slew him.”

.

BE

THE USE OF, EVERYDAY.
(Behold how superfluities are a hind

rance rather than a help! In all the 
battle at Gath that day there was not 
a man with ordinary hand and ordin
ary foot arid ordinary stature that was 
not better off than this physical curi
osity of my text- 
right side is stronger than a giant, on 
the wrong side, and all the body and 
mind and estate and opportunity that 
you cannot use for God and the bet
terment of the world are a sixth fin
ger and a sixth toe and a terrible 
hindànce. The most of the good done 
in the world and the most of those 
who win the battles for the right are 
ordinary people. Count the fingers of 
their right hand, and they have just 
five—no more and no less.
Duff among missionaries, but 3,000 
missionaries that would tell you they 
have only common endowment. One 
Florence .Nightingale to nurse the sick 
in conspicuous places, but 10,000 wo
men who are just as good nurses, 
though never heard of. The "Swamp 
AngeliV was a big gun that during the 
civil war made à big noise, but mus
kets of ordinary calLbfer and shells of 
ordinary heft did the execution. Pres
ident Tyler and his cabinet go down 
the Potomac one day to experiment 
with the “Peacemaker," a great iron 
gun that was to affright with its 
thunder foreign naVies. The gunner 
touches it off, and it explodes and 
leaves cabinet ministers dead on the 
deck, while at : that ' time, all up and 
down, our coasts were cannon of or
dinary bore, able to he the defense of 
the nation and ready at the first touch 
to waken to duty. The curse of the 
world to Mg guns. ATjter. the politici
ans, who have made all the' noise, go 
home hoarse with angry discussion on 
the evening of the flirst Monday in 
November, the next day the people, 
with the silent ballots, will settle ev
erything and settle it right, a million 
of the white slips of paper they drop, 
making about as much noise as the 
fall of’an affple-hldseom. - ■ •>/

Clear back In the country today 
there are mothers in plain apron and 
shoes fashioned on a rough last by a

t;
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VI FLOUR MILLS FOR DARTMOUTH.!A: dwarf on the
Ш. (Atlantic Weekly.)
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